
by the Districtwide Open House on August 30th.  
The two new classrooms inside the courtyard are 
looking great, and the new office area and cafete-
ria are going to take shape soon. 
 
The work at the BRFHS doesn’t jump out at you 
quite as much as it’s tucked into the backside of 
the building, however, the new spaces are going to 
be amazing!  During COVID our music programs 
took an enrollment dip, however, they are climbing 
again and the new spaces are going to provide a 
rich environment for individual practice, small en-
semble practice, as well as the whole group.  The 
art room is approximately three times the size of 
the current space and is built to accommodate the 
high interest courses. 
 
Both band and choir have been in internal class-
rooms in the past, and the previous art room had a 
small window, however, the gorgeous wall size 
windows in the new spaces are going to flood 
these spaces with beautiful natural light! 
 
As you will see inside this edition, our strategic 
plan continues to focus our efforts on effectively 
engaging families in the work of their child’s edu-
cation, as well as growing our partnerships within 
the community so that we can continue to offer 
diverse experiences for our students.  We appreci-
ate the support of this amazing community, and 
look forward to many more “changes” in the future! 
 
Your partner in education,  
Dr. Shelly Severson 

Happy Spring!  While we have had an extremely slow 
start to our spring sports season, we are roaring 
through the third trimester of the year and all of the ex-
citement and celebrations that come along with that!   
 
Spring brings with it a host of formal celebrations for 
many of our students, and of course, the families of the 
Class of 2022 are busy with their graduation celebra-
tion preparations. I’m a sucker for graduations! I feel so 
strongly that education is the means through which you 
can change your life; whether it is a tech school degree 
that allows you to get into the workforce in an area of 
interest for you, a two-year college degree that sets you 
up for additional education in a more cost effective 
manner, a four-year university degree that launches 
you into your field of interest, or even a graduate de-
gree that takes you to the next level.  When you think 
about education in the broader sense, it is what unites 
us.  Every job that you will ever have requires some 
type of education in order to be able to do it well.   
 
Some people are motivated by new learning, some get 
nervous, and some simply don’t want things to change.  
Heraclitus, who lived in 540 b.c. to 435 b.c. said “The 
only constant is change.”  That has since been amend-
ed to point out that the rate of change is ever increas-
ing!  While our school structures look pretty similar on 
the outside, there is a whole new world of opportunities 
happening inside the walls! 
 
Speaking of these walls, let’s talk a little bit about our 
facility projects.  You’ve likely seen a great deal of ac-
tivity happening at Forrest Street Early Learning Center 
as that building grows considerably.  That site is provid-
ing us with some additional challenges, however, we 
are moving ahead. You’ve likely seen some lights on in 
the evening hours; Mother Nature put us a bit behind 
schedule and so there is a second shift crew working.  
As you can imagine, all of the contracted services have 
plenty of work in front of them, and those who work with 
schools know that summer is the prime opportunity to 
do facility work.  We are planning on being ready to go 



“Like” School District of Black River Falls on Facebook for up to date highlights and information 

 
Congratulations go out to Evan Anderson. Evan received All State Honorable Mention for Wisconsin Boys Basketball. Tiger 
Nation is proud of you Evan. Great player, great teammate and great leader! #tiGRRpride https://www.wissports.net/

 
Photo Credit: Nate Wildenberg  

Graduation Honors - Cum Laude System 
The graduating class of 2022 is the first cohort that will graduate having gone through high school using 
the cum laude system as opposed to the previous structure of valedictorian and salutatorian.  In order for 
a student to be considered for laude distinction, they must first begin with a grade point average of 3.2 or 
higher after the second trimester of their senior year.  
 
Students then earn laude points based on the courses that they select.  Students earn points for any of 
the dual enrollment courses in which they earn high school and college credit at the same time, AP clas-
ses, as well as earning points for exemplary performance in other high school activities and events. The 
entire listing of laude points are listed in the high school course selection book on our website.   
 
A student’s laude score is determined by multiplying the student’s cumulative GPA after term 2 senior 
year (minimum of 3.2) by the number of honor points earned. There are three levels of awards Summa 
Cum Laude (with highest honor/distinction) score of 50 or greater; Magna Cum Laude (with great honor/
distinction) score ranging from 32 to 49.99; Cum Laude (with honor/distinction) score ranging from 16 to 
31.99. 
 
The Class of 2022 has 29 students who reached the distinction of Summa Cum Laude.  From this list, the 
entire class and the faculty at the high school voted to select two honored speakers for graduation. 
Kaylee Sweno and Paige Blackdeer will be featured speakers at the Class of 2022 Commencement 

scheduled for Friday, May 27. 
 
Congratulations to Kaylee Sweno, daughter of Jana Millis and Lee Sweno. Kaylee’s next steps will be 
attending UW-Madison next fall to major in biology and minor in spanish. She will be on a pre-med 
track so her major may change. After receiving her undergraduate degree, she hopes to go to medi-
cal school. Her career goal is to be a family physician or pediatrician and practice rural medicine.   
 
Congratulations to Paige Blackdeer, daughter of Chad and Amy Blackdeer.  Paige 

plans to study environmental science at UW-Madison.  These two ladies are going to contin-
ue to do amazing things. They have each positively impacted BRFHS, and the greater com-
munity as well.   
   Kaylee and Paige are Inspiring Excellence! 

News From the High School BREEZE  
 

Senior, Gabe Iverson, and the yearbook staff learned that Iverson had captured a spot in the 2022 Wal-
sworth Possibilities Idea Book for a photo he took during trimester one. The book includes hand-selected 
examples of exceptional themes, covers, photography, spreads and structures from the best yearbooks 
across the nation.  
  
The staff also celebrated a milestone: they submitted their final yearbook spreads to the yearbook this 
weekend before the final deadline. For that, the staff earned cupcakes in the Commons on March 28 and 
eternal thanks from their adviser. 

2022 Breeze yearbook 
staff members celebrate 
the completion of their 
last deadline and Wal-
sworth's selection of 
senior Gabriel Iverson's 
photo for their Possibili-
ties Idea Book. While 
they finished most of the 
work for the yearbook by 

the end of their second-trimester class, several students 
worked on finalizing the remaining pages after school and 
during advising for the first two weeks of trimester three.  

Senior Gabriel Iverson gets his first 
glimpse of a photo he submitted in Fall 
2021 for possible inclusion in the 2022 
Walsworth Possibilities Idea Book while 
staffers Betsy Olson, Ellen Janke and 
Brett Dougherty look on. Iverson further 
developed 
his graphic 
design and 
photography 
talents 
throughout 
the two-
trimester 
course.  
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Several of our students had the opportunity to participate in activities to highlight the importance 
of art in our communities as well as in education.  If you visited the Public Library during this time 
you likely saw the Our Town display in the community room.  It was a collaborative art project be-
tween the students at both the Middle School and Red Creek.  

 
While the entire art staff were involved, Jen Dahl, our elementary art teacher is involved at the state lev-
el as well.  She was responsible for coordinating the statewide Youth Art Month display and she said 
“This is like making it to the state basketball tournament. It is no different. It is just that your skill is art 
and not basketball,” said Jen Dahl, Youth Art Month coordinator for the Wisconsin Art Education Asso-
ciation. “This is the state art competition. This is the best of the best.”  

 
Over 500 pieces were displayed from schools around the state. The students ranged in grades kinder-
garten to senior.  One of our BRF Middle School eighth graders Danika Le Garde, is pictured above with 
her artwork titled “Bird” that  recently received the Department of Public Instruction Art Award. Danika 
was one of five Middle School students chosen to participate in the West Central Regional Art Show 
held in West Salem in February. Danika’s work was chosen for the state competition held at the East 

Towne Mall in Madison where she was presented the award by Assistant State Superintendent Duy Nguyen.  

Strategic Plan Update  -  Cont’d Plotting the Course 
Submitted by 6th grade teacher Ashley Kallio 
 

Sixth graders explored plotting points in all four quadrants this week in a unique way 
thanks to our very own Chris Williams. Chris, caretaker of all of our grounds and all 
around great human being, was able to create a coordinate plane out on the hill of the 
playground of the middle school.  This allowed students to not only plot points, but put 
themselves in all four quadrants to engage in this new skill. This allowed students to 
experience movement along the x and y axes as they were able to locate given ordered 
pairs. Learning extended into the classroom with coordinate planes created on the classroom floor as well as coordi-
nate planes on paper.      

A ROYAL Day at Forrest Street Early Learning Center 
 

On Friday, March 18, the kindergarten students at Forrest Street Early Learning Center enjoyed 
a full day of grandiose activities to end their CKLA Knowledge 
Kings and Queens unit! Dressed in their best royal attire, the kin-
dergarteners started the day with a parade down the halls, lined 
with the first grade classes and school staff members. As the royal 
fanfare played over the intercom, our princes and princesses loved 

waving as they were being bowed and curtseyed to. Then, each class rotated through all 
6 kindergarten teachers/classrooms for a 15-minute station: tea bag toss, playdoh castle 
building, musical thrones, a photo booth, ballroom dancing, and sugar cube castle/tower 
building. Students ended the day with a royal tea party (apple juice and cookies) before 
hopping in a big yellow carriage back to their kingdom.  

Congratulations to Our Winter Sports Honorees 
 

We’d like to give a SHOUT OUT to our winter sports athletes who were recognized by the coaches within the confer-
ence as All Conference Athletes! First Team All Conference Recognition:  Evan Anderson - Boys Basketball, Zowie 
Hunter - Girls Hockey, Karsten Hunter - Boys Hockey, Chris Muir - Boys Hockey. Second Team All Conference 
Recognition:  Makayla Nortman - Girls Basketball, Trey Cowley - Boys Basketball, Cooper Peterson - 
Boys Hockey, Matt Engebretson - Boys Hockey, Jackson McCormick - Wrestling. 
 
Karsten Hunter, son of Russ and Amy Hunter, is a senior who was also selected as the Boys Hock-

ey Coulee Conference Player of the Year as a result of his leadership and performance on the ice. 
This is the SECOND YEAR in a row that Karsten was awarded this honor - outstanding! 
 
Evan Anderson, son of Todd and Stephanie Anderson, is a sophomore who received an Honorable 
Mention on the Division 3 Boys All-State Team!  This is an incredible honor as there are thousands of play-
ers at the Division 3 level throughout the state!  
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Strategic Plan Updates 

Student Success Pillar 
Inspiring Excellence 
Goals and Initiatives 
All students will increase their achievement and attain personal growth in order to reach their highest po-
tential. 

Develop data collection, analysis, and reporting practices.  These categories of indicators will include attend-
ance, GPA, course selection, perception feedback, and other indicators in addition to local and state test re-
sults.  Action plans will include Multi-Level Systems of Support that ensure equity and student progress.
Continue to develop our Professional Learning Communities maximizing the positive impact on students
through cultivating peer-led support and accountability to each other.
Actively participate in professional development to refine research based instructional strategies.  Increase the
implementation of the GRR8! and the principles of Standards Based Education through instructional coaching
and ongoing learning; to ensure that these instructional practices become “always behaviors” across the sys-
tem.

PROGRESS: 
The goals above are focused around the adult behaviors that will positively impact the outcomes for our students.  
All great learning happens through relationships, and we know that all of our strength lies in the amazing team that 
we have doing this work! We measure our progress toward student success based on assessments given in the 
classrooms throughout the year, as well as on the state report cards that are issued by the Wisconsin Department 
of Public Instruction.  

The report cards from the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction rates each school based on the achieve-
ment scores, the growth in each individual student from one year to the next, as well as whether or not the gaps 
between the demographic groups are growing or getting smaller.  All of this data rolls up into an overall score for 
each score, and finally a score for the District.  If you are interested in digging in much more deeply into the 
scores, please go to:  https://apps2.dpi.wi.gov/reportcards/home 

To briefly summarize, the SDBRF received a score of 62.8.  The District was rated as “Meets Expectations”.  For-
rest Street Early Learning Center does not receive a rating as the grade levels there do not take the state mandat-
ed tests.  Red Creek Elementary was rated as “Exceeds Expectations” which was an increase in rating from the 
previous report card. The Middle School was rated as “Meets Expectations” which is an increase in rating, and the 
High School was rated as “Meets Few Expectations”, yet the numerical score increased from the previous report 
card to the current one.  This is an area that we certainly have work to do, however, we are proud of the growth in 
spite of the COVID disruptions during the previous school year.  Our intermittent data is telling us that we are 
moving in the right direction!  
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Our People Pillar   
The greatest resource of our organization is its people 
Goals and Initiatives 
We have a reputation of excellence that helps attract and retain highly qualified staff.  Staff feel valued, en-
gaged, provided with opportunities for growth, and are empowered to contribute to our District’s mission. 

Increase employee engagement and empowerment in all aspects of the work of the District.  Demonstrate our
commitment to continuous improvement and develop leadership at every level.
Engage employees to build from the foundation of “Our Values” to articulate a culture playbook which defines
each stakeholder’s role in our journey toward the Communities of Practice we aspire to work within

PROGRESS: 
Within the District we talk about leading from where you are.  Your job title does not make you a leader, or actions, 
attitudes, and behaviors make you a leader.  We have people in every single job classification that commit to con-
tinuously getting better, do everything within their power to positively impact students and their colleagues around 
them.  We invite all staff to the table each year to have collaborative conversations around the employee hand-
books, to talk about the school year calendar, discuss how to structure our benefits so that we can be competitive 
with schools around us. We have amazing staff that serve as mentors to new staff members, and we work to pro-
vide one of the most valuable resources...TIME!  Time to carefully and strategically plan is the one commodity that 
we can’t seem to get enough of! 

The District is considered one of the larger employers in our region, and like many other employers, we are facing 
similar challenges in terms of attracting and retaining great people to do this challenging work!  We look carefully at 
the comparables in our region for school districts.  We have many people that drive to the SDBRF from some dis-
tance.  They drive through other schools districts to get here and we continuously work to be the District of choice.  
We need our great team to want to be here.  As the numbers of individuals going into the education field continue 
to drop, taking care of our team is a top priority! 

Community Engagement Pillar 
Families are engaged and supported partners in their child’s education 
Goals and Initiatives 
Parents, students, and the community are effectively engaged in the educational process and feel both 
connected and proud to be a part of the School District of Black River Falls. 

Increase parent engagement in the educational process and raise their awareness of the resources available to
help their child succeed.
Continue to engage in community partnerships to provide unique and specific opportunities for our students.

PROGRESS:
In our Family Feedback Survey we specifically ask parents about their level of engagement with their child’s
progress in school.  As you read under the Student Success pillar, we are working to create layers of support
for our students to ensure they get the skills they need.  We ask parents if they believe their child is at or above
grade level expectations, and then we ask them if they believe those expectations are attainable.  We are fo-
cusing on respectfully communicating with families about where their child is so that we can partner together in
making those academic gains.  Additionally, we ask parents if they believe their child can get the assistance
they need when challenged with both an academic challenge as well as when they face a behavioral or emo-
tional challenge.  81% of our families said that their children can get the assistance they need with an academic
challenge and 83% believe their child can get the help they need with a social emotional/behavioral problem.
Both of those scores are moving in the positive direction, which is evidence that we are engaging families at a
higher level when needs arise for their child!
The second goal under this pillar is one that is also carried over from our previous five year plan and we are
excited about the progress thus far and are ready to keep moving it forward.  The chart below shows two
measures of our work in this area, as reported on the 2021 DPI State Report Card:

IIndustry Recognized Credentials    SSDBRF  --   22.7% of students  SState of WI Avg.  1.4  

WWork Based Learning Competion  SSDBRF  --   22.7% of students  SState of WI Avg. 2.4%  



Strategic Plan Update  -  Cont’d 

Each year, the schools in the Coulee Conference get to recognize a 
male and female student athlete who they want to recognize for their 

leadership, their strong academic performance, and of course 
their contributions to the athletic teams that they are on.  This 
year we are excited to recognize Michael Antonelli, son of Darrin 
and Pam Antonelli, and Makayla Nortman, daughter of Dan and 
Melissa Nortman, for earning this recognition!   

Makayla will attend Viterbo University in the fall and plans to 
major in Accounting. Michael will attend UW-Madison and plans 
to major in Bio Chemistry. 

These two exemplify what it means to lead and share their Tiger Pride in 
all that they do!  We are very proud of them and know that they will con-
tinue to do great things! 

SStrategic Plan Update  --   CCont’’dd  
Finance & Facilities Pillar   
Education is the core mission of the District.  Strategically aligning our 
resources supports this mission. 
Goals and Initiatives 
We ensure transparent, efficient, and effective use of District resources to support the 
achievement of our pillar goals in inspiring excellence in all that we do. 

Establish measurable outcomes for all budgetary prioritizations within the “Student Success” pillar 
along with a system for regular analysis of the outcomes. 
Ensure that District operations and decision-making procedures are transparent and understand-
able. 

PROGRESS: 
School finance is a complicated puzzle to understand and try to make sense of.  The state funding 
formula is flawed, as is evident by the number of school districts that need to ask their communities to 
support a referendum just to maintain their staffing and programming levels.  The SDBRF has been 
in a budget reduction mode for over twenty years. This means that the low hanging fruit that other 
high spending districts are now eliminating to balance their budgets have long since been reduced in 
our District.  Not to oversimplify the scenario, but in 1994 school districts across Wisconsin were 
locked in at their current spending limits.  From that point forward, the biennium budget and the elect-
ed officials that create it, determines whether there is an increase in per student spending for that 
year or not.  The challenge is that the increases or decreases are based on whatever you were 
locked in at in 1994, and there are significant discrepancies in per pupil spending.  Black River Falls  
is considered one of the lower spending districts in the state, with our per pupil spending below the 
state average.   
 
What this means is that we have to work diligently to align our spending to our highest priority; the 
achievement of our students.  We were given a unique opportunity with the ESSER funds, or COVID 
relief, and we used them to hire more interventionists to help students that are behind in ELA and 
Math skills. Additionally, we hired instructional coaches to support the instruction in every classroom.  
We invested some of the funds into some instructional resources in which students get to work at 
their own skill level and advance from there.  This is important as it means our students that are 
above grade level, at grade level, and those below, all get instruction at their next level of challenge. 
 
Under this pillar we also need to celebrate as a whole community!  Prior to the 2014 successful refer-
endum, the District was in a dire situation regarding the facilities.  Through the generous support of 
the community we now have (or will soon have) state of the art facilities that are poised to serve our 
community long into the future!  We were able to take advantage of low interest rates, which will save 
the community over $2 M in interest costs over the life of the financing.  We appreciate the invest-
ment in the future of our kids, our facilities, and our community! 



   

Uncle Pancake, Literacy, and Families!  What a Celebration! 
 

March was a very exciting month at Forrest Street!  Honoring “Read Across America” and Youth 
Art Month, Forrest Street kicked off the month by bringing literacy and art ac-
tivities together for their “PJ’s and Pancakes” Family Night on March 1st.  
Staff, students and families took their pictures with Mr. Tiger, were able to 
choose a free book to take home, engaged in various activities related to 
popular children’s books and tried their best to 
catch a plate full of pancakes from Uncle Pan-
cake.  Nearly 300 people attended the festivi-
ties!  It was absolutely incredible to see the joy 

on student’s faces trying to catch the pancakes and enjoying meals 
with their loved ones.  The Forrest Street staff thoroughly enjoyed 
being able to see parents, grandparents, friends and siblings! 
We’re so grateful to those who were able to join us!  

FBLA State Competition 
 

Congratulations to Ali H, Becca H, Brad 
W, Wyatt M and Kaylee Y for participat-
ing in the State FBLA Conference. At 
Regionals, Ali and Becca placed first in 
Business Management and Wyatt and 
Kaylee placed second in Marketing. 
Brad created and presented a computer 
game.  

Career and Technical Student Organizations Allow our Students to SHINE! 
Career and Technical Organizations (CTSO’s) give students opportunities to grow their leadership skills, fine tune 
their public speaking, and compete at the regional, state, and even the national level!  Springtime is a busy season for 
these student groups!  It is exciting to see students dig in to areas that they are interested in and then watch them 
shine! 
 
On Thursday, February 10, the Wisconsin DPI hosted the annual CTSO Government Day. During this event, which 
was unfortunately held virtually, Kaylee Sweno, BRFHS Senior and FCCLA State Officer, met with elected officials 
and her fellow CTSO state officers.  They had the opportunity to express concern about issues facing their student 
body including, but not limited to, teacher shortages, internet access, and the importance of Career and Technical Ed-
ucation.  The SDBRF has active CTSO’s in all of the areas at both the middle school and the high school! 

The State FCCLA Competition was recently held in Wisconsin 
Dells and the BRF Chapter represented in fine Tiger style!  Both 
Middle School and High School students worked hard to prepare. It is ex-
citing to see so many of them advancing to Nationals! 

 
Pictured below is senior, Kaylee Sweno.  She 
serves as the State VP of Competitive Events 
for FCCLA.  This past conference was her last 
in this role.  She said, “It’s hard to do things for 
the last time especially when it has been a part 
of your life since 6th grade. FCCLA has taught 
me so much and has helped me to be the per-
son I am today. I have so many amazing mem-
ories and I have met so many amazing peo-
ple.”  Kaylee is a student who is involved in 
many different activities, and she shines bright 
in all that she does!   
Pictured here is Kaylee along with Mrs. Sarah 
Halverson, the FCCLA advisor at the BRFHS.  
Sarah was awarded the Wisconsin Mentor Ad-
visor Award.  Mrs. Halverson has mentored 
hundreds of students over the years, and also 
helps to grow the profession by mentoring oth-

er new advisors, which has a ripple effect on hundreds of more students in 
other schools.   



 

Tiger Tribune  Spring 2022         

As we begin a new school board year, I am filled with pride.  Our Board faced 
many challenges this school year but we tackled each of them keeping in mind 
“What will be the best course of action for our students and families.”   We suc-
cessfully navigated pandemic mitigations and were able to keep our students 
learning and achieving in school.  Our school is blessed with a hard working, 
dedicated staff and a community that supports our Tiger values. 
 
One job of a Board Member is to maintain and upgrade our learning spac-
es.  Our Board annually walks through each building to see maintenance that has been completed and pro-
jects that need to be done.   Recently we toured the new construction at our High School.  The new music, 
art and student reporting lab spaces will enhance our students learning experiences.  We look forward to 
visiting the Forrest Street site.  Our smallest learners will enter their school careers with an inviting educa-
tional environment.  The new facilities are amazing and will serve our students and community for years to 
come.  We are anxious to share these spaces with our generous community. 
 
We welcome our newly elected Board Member Nick Helstad and re-elected Brad Dobbs.  Each Board 
Member comes to our meetings with their own experiences and insights.  Utilizing our collective experienc-
es, we will make the best decisions to benefit our students, staff and community.   
 
My adult life has been spent in the our schools. I am able to witness the energy and dedication our staff 
has to provide our students every opportunity to succeed.  Serving on the Board has enabled me to give 
additional service to our community. I am proud to be a member of the Tiger family and know that our 
school district will continue to provide excellence in education. 
 
                                   Mary Jo Radcliffe, Clerk 

Standards Based Education Family Forum May 17, 6:00 pm - HS LMC  
 

Students have been getting report cards for as long as students have been attending 
school!  The purpose of the report card is to create a record that communicates to the stu-
dent and their family what the student knows and is able to do in relation to the grade level 
expectations.  While at the youngest levels this has been happening for a long time, this 
focus on marking student progress toward the grade level and course expectations is 
something that we are moving toward throughout the system.  In recent years there have 
been a few teachers piloting standards based education reporting, but it has not happened throughout the 
entire system, however, we are moving in that direction! 
 
We are hosting a Family Forum on this topic as we plan to be at full implementation by the fall of 2023.  This 
means that during the course of the 22-23 school year there will be more teachers taking steps toward full 
implementation.  We want to invite families to come in and learn about the principles of standards based 
grading.  There will be a large group presentation and then we’ll break into separate groups for the elemen-
tary, middle, and high school, so that you can get specific questions answered.   

Business Partnership Meeting Monday, May 16, 11:30 am -  District Office 
 

One of the strategic goals within the District is to continue to strengthen the partnerships between 
local employers and the future workforce!  We have an advisory committee that is comprised of a 
smaller group of business partners that help to establish the agenda for the larger group meeting, 
and then once or twice a year we ask the greater large group to come together.  We will provide 
some updates from the District, hear from other community leaders, and then work toward our 
next steps in making connections between our students and the community that supports them.  

The number of students that are working in work cooperative placements has been on the rise since we 
began this program.  Connecting our community students to business leaders and job opportunities, in a 
way that will help our community continue to thrive, is important work and the work we are doing! 

Please call 715-284-4357 to RSVP 
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